Teqball’s busy summer continued with competitions across Europe, Asia, and South America. Meanwhile, the countdown to teqball’s medal sport debut at the European Games entered the final stretch as one year to go celebrations were held across the continent. A series of sport diplomacy milestones were also reached, including FITEQ Chairman and Teqball Co-Founder Viktor Huszar’s interactive presentation to attendees at the 2022 Hosts and Federations Summit in Lausanne.

#WorldIsCurved #StaySafe #StayTeq

FITEQ PUBLISHES LATEST WORLD RANKING

In the singles, the top fifteen remains largely unchanged following a series of strong displays at the recent Naples leg of the European Teqball Tour.

MEXICAN FOOTBALL STARS DRAW CROWDS TO TEQBALL DEMONSTRATION

Teqball drew crowds of football fans at the first UEFA Champions League Fan Festival.
FITEQ LEADERSHIP WELCOME VICE PRIME MINISTER OF ROMANIA TO HEADQUARTERS

Vice Prime Minister of Romania H.E Mr Hunor Kelemen was welcomed to the FITEQ Headquarters in Budapest.

PARA TEQBALL SHOWCASED AT DEMONSTRATION EVENT IN BUDAPEST

A para teqball demonstration event took place at the Hungarian French Institute in Budapest.

TAJIKISTAN HOSTS NATIONAL COMPETITION IN TURSUNZODA

The Tajikistan National Teqball Federation hosted a national competition in Tursunzoda in western Tajikistan.

PAKISTAN HOSTS FIRST EVER PARA TEQBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

The Pakistan Teqball Federation organised its first ever Para Teqball Championships in Quetta.
PAKISTAN HOSTS FIRST INTER-SCHOOL GIRLS TEQBALL TOURNAMENT

Pakistan’s first girls’ inter-school teqball championship took place at the Ayub National Stadium in Quetta on 14 June.

URUGUAY ENGAGES NEXT GENERATION AT UNIVERSITY TEQBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

The Uruguayan Teqball Federation is organising the first University Teqball Tournament, MiDinero Cup.

FITEQ CALLS ON TEQBALL TO SHOW SOLIDARITY ON WORLD REFUGEE DAY

FITEQ stands in solidarity with refugees all around the world, and on World Refugee Day.
ONE YEAR TO GO TO TEQBALL AT THE EUROPEAN GAMES 2023

FITEQ joined the European Olympic Committees (EOC) in celebrating one year to go to the European Games Kraków-Małopolska 2023.

TEQBALL BEING A DEMONSTRATION SPORT AT MEDITERRANEAN GAMES TO FEATURE REGION’S LEADING NATIONS

A teqball competition will be held on the final two days of the Mediterranean Games 2022.

TEQBALL REACHES STUDENTS IN XIAMEN CITY

Students at the Xiamen Institute of Software Technology in south-eastern China had their first introduction to teqball on 31 May.

TEQBALL INDIA HOSTS NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS IN TAMIL NADU

2022 Open Teqball National Championships took place on 29-31 May in the southern state of Tamil Nadu in India.
NAPLES HOSTS CLASSIC INSTALMENT OF THE EUROPEAN TEQBALL TOUR

The biggest names in teqball from around the globe were in action at the European Teqball Tour in Naples from 24-26 June.